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A niche service provider for the
Offshore Marine / Shipyard Industry

Our Mission

The Mantech mission is to provide creditably. a wide range of marine and offshore
engineering and shipyard quality services with distinctive benefits to our customers by
dedicating its resources, talents and energies on a timely continuing basis. Our
relationships with customers will be forthright and ethical and will be conducted
in a manner to build trust and confidence.
Being the quality service means:
Being the best at satisfying the needs of its customers it serves;
Being better and faster at discovering and providing services effectively;
Operating with the highest technical competency and ethical standards in all its
activities, building metal scaffolding and a wide range of allied marine engineering
and shipyard services, including on board of ships and other ocean going liners;
Being acknowledged as best place to work, attracting and retaining talented people
at all levels by creating an environment that encourages them to develop their
potential to the fullest;
Generating consistently better result through innovation and a total commitment to
quality services.
The Mantech Group cherish and maintain mutually beneficial relationships with
established industries, who share its commitment to achieve increasing levels of
customers satisfaction through continuing quality provision of technical and marine
engineering and shipyard machineries and hardware materials for services, timeliness,
and cost. Its relationships with them will be sincere, ethical and will embrace the highest
principles of purchasing practice.

Our Vision
The Mantech Groups is an authorized agency of repute in providing marine engineering
service ranging from repairs and maintenance in ships and other ocean going vessels,
metal scaffold erections, signaling and rigging operations. Hydro-blast 35,000 PSI,
corrosion prevention measures, blasting and painting works, piping mechanical works,
fabrication and welding works, civil engineering task of cleaning and upgrading
of oil tanks a host of dockyard services.
The Mantech Group is endowed with competent management and skill-workforce of
Technical Officers. Technicians and support technical-trade personnel with expertise in
providing quality workmanship in marine engineering field and shipyards. They are
committed to excellence and delivers, beyond expectations, upon both their short-term
and long-term commitments to all its customers.
The Management of Mantech Group believes and builds mutually productive and
beneficial alliances with all its customers. It commits resources based on superior work
performance; measure the result by growth in quality and fiscal viability. Its
skilled-workforce is recognized commensurate with its contribution and potential.
The Management of Mantech Group takes a positive attitude and approach to the culture
of work based on steadfast principles and values. It does not negotiate its integrity. nor
does it violate ethical or legal codes of conduct. It innovates, renews and communicates
a future-driven mission of excellence in service.

Quality & Safety
The "No Compromise" Policy in terms of Safety and Quality has made our
company to stand out from our competitors.
Our operatives are given formal trainings to give our clients the best
services and the quality of workmanships expected at work sites.
We make constant efforts to send our workforce for training to upgrade
their skills to meet up with the requirements of our clients.
The company also offers in-house refresher courses to update the
operatives on changes in the respective trades.
Being ISO 9001:2008&OHSAS 18001:2007certified, it helps us to enhance
our products and services to meet our customer’s requirements while
conforming to regulations.

Main Services
Hydro Jetting / Blasting

Scaffolding Works

Hydro Jetting or Hydro Blasting is a method of cleaning out pipes, tanks
and surface (power washing) that involve pumping high-pressure water
over the pipe. Using 35,000psi water sprays, this process will blast
through any blockages that are in the drain pipe.

Mantech group approved scaffolding Contractor and has a wealth of
experience in providing scaffolding services Including design, supply
of scaffold material with full inspection. Our goal is simply to facilitate
you getting your vessel ship-shape in the shortest time possible.

Blasting & Painting

Tank Cleaning

Mantech group specializes in maintenance, repair and recoating of all
marine hull and interior surfaces. From full repaints, antifouling through to
touch-ups and blister repair work, Mantech group is highly regarded by the
industry and our customers a like.

Mantech Group is an authorised Tanker Cleaning Contractor to perform
tank cleaning for Water Ballast Tank, Fresh Water Tank, Cargo Oil Tank,
Cargo Hold, Fuel Oil Tank and Sludge Tank. Upon Cleaning and pumping
out water remaining mud, sludge and debris are removed and disposed.

Piping & Steel Works
Mantech has a group of welders and fitters who are well experienced in facbrication
and Installation of Various Types of pipe materials such as carbon steel, Stainless Steel,
Cu Ni, PVC(U-PVC AND CPVC) The Welders are Certified as Per ASME Sec IX, certified by
ABS and BV, Specialized in the following welding process.
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding(GTAW)
Shielded Metal Arc Welding(SMAW)
Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW)
We have completed Various piping projects for New Construction, conversion and Repair
for Ships(vessels), FPSO and FSO Modules, and Structural works. With our present
available workshop facilities and resources we can provide a work volume combining
Fabrication and Installation of 60000Dia Inch annually.

Mechanical Services
Mantech group have well experienced engineers for provide the mechanical
services. To repairs the various types of problem occurs in the pumps
and valves. Mantech group has the facilities to construct all type of winches,
support vessels and pontoons. Mantling and dismantling of all types
of winches.
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